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Aberdeenshire Sports Council annual Sports Awards Evening was a
great success held at The Venue, Garioch Sports Trust, Inverurie
on Friday 16th March 2018. The winners were selected from over
60 nominations, all of a very high standard. Congratulations to all
nominees and winners and a massive thank you to our guest
speakers Jackie Lockhart and Kim Atkinson.

 CPISRA World Games
 Deeside Gliding Club

Young Female Sports Person of the Year Winner

 Gymtastix Inverurie and
Ellon

*Sponsored by McIntosh Plant Hire (Aberdeen Ltd)

 Garioch Gymnastics Club
 Banchory Tennis Club
 AGM

Winner: Eilidh Campbell
Club/Team: Mar Orienteering Club
Sport: Orienteering

 Alvah Gymteam
 Grampian Snowsports
 Westhill District Amateur
Swimming Club
 Aboyne Canoe Club

Disability Sports Winner
*Sponsored by William Lippe Architects Inverurie
Winner: Conner Morrison

Contact Us:
 sports.council@aberdee
nshire.gov.uk or
01467 535948
 sportscouncil.secretary@
aberdeenshire.gov.uk or
01771613666
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com
/groups/115470241840639
/
Website:
www.absportco.org.uk

Club/Team: University of Aberdeen
Performance Swim Team
Sport: Para Swimming

Young Male Sports Person of the Year Winner
*Sponsored by McIntosh Plant Hire (Aberdeen Ltd) Ltd
Winner: Robbie Farquhar
Club/Team: Aberdeen Amateur Athletics
Club
Sport: Athletics

**************

Coach of the Year Winner
*Sponsored by Masson and Glennie Solicitors Peterhead
Winner: Marie Cheyne
Club/Team: Peterhead ASC &
Seal Pups Development Group
Sport: Swimming

Club of the Year Winner
*Sponsored by GPH Builders Merchants
Winner: Colony Park Football Club

Sport: Football

Male Athlete of the Year 18+ Winner
*Sponsored by Satori Martial Arts Grampian
Winner: Conner Morrison
Club/Team: University of Aberdeen
Performance Swim Team
Sport: Para Swimming

Service to Sport Winner
*Sponsored by SALSC
Winner: John Wills
Club/Team: Banchory Trampoline and DMT Club
Sport: Trampoline and DMT

Female Athlete of the Year 18+ Winner
*Sponsored by Satori Martial Arts Grampian
Winner: Kelsey Stewart
Club/Team: Aberdeen Amateur Athletics Club
Sport: Athletics

Active Schools Volunteer of Year Winner
*Sponsored by Aberdeenshire Council
Winner: Peggy Anderson
Turriff Active Schools Network

Team of the Year Winner
*Sponsored by Philorth Haylage
Winner: Mar Orienteering Club
Sport: Orienteering

Sports Person of the Year Winner
*Sponsored by Billy Walker
Name: Sheena Sharp
Club/Team: Huntly Small Bore Rifle Club
Sport: Target Shooting

Young female nominees

Disability sport nominees

Young male nominees

Coach of the year
nominees

Club of the year
nominees

Male athlete 18+
nominees

Service to sport nominees

Female athlete 18+
nominees

Active schools volunteer
nominees

Team of the year nominees

Sports person nominees

**************

The Lawrence Dance Academy have had a successful time in Disneyland Florida and Paris.

We travelled to Orlando in October and competed in the
Magics Competition where Ashleigh Jayne Duncan age 7
was the overall winner in the 11 years and under age
category for Highland and Scottish National. Ashley Jayne
also won her solo Choreography as Mary Poppins.

Louise and Chloe
Strachan won their
Choreographed Duet to
Mary Poppins

Louise won her
Solo choreography

Louise, Chloe, Kirsty
and Kelly won in the
team event with Mulan

In Disneyland Paris in November
The prizes were outstanding and to top it Brogan Martin won her 90th Championship Title - Paris International
Highland Gathering Championship.

*******************

Aboyne Golf Club, Formaston Park, Aboyne, Aberdeenshire, AB34 5HP
HIGHEST AMATEUR ACCOLADE AS SHANNON SELECTED FOR CURTIS CUP
Aboyne Golf Club is celebrating after one of its leading lady golfers
achieved the highest amateur accolade by being selected for the Great
Britain & Ireland Curtis Cup team to play against the USA in New York in June.
Shannon McWilliam, an 18-year old former pupil at Aboyne Academy who lives in Torphins,
the only Scottish girl selected for the 8-strong GB&I team which is captained for the second
time by Elaine Farquharson-Black of Deeside.

is

The 40th Curtis Cup Match will be contested 8-10th June at Quaker Ridge Golf Club, in
Scarsdale, New York. GB&I will defend the historic trophy after securing a win at Dun
Laoghaire in Ireland two years ago.
Shannon said “I am absolutely honoured and over the moon to have been selected for the 2018 Curtis Cup. This has
been my dream since I started playing golf at the age of 4. I could not have got to where I am today without the
support of my family and friends, my coach Andrew Locke, Scottish Golf, Paul Lawrie Foundation, and of course
Aboyne Golf Club and its members who have shown me such fantastic support and encouragement. I am so
excited”.
Lady Captain at Aboyne Liz Taylor said” The Ladies section, which incorporates our juniors through to our senior lady
members, are thrilled with Shannon's selection. This is the culmination of many years of dedication to her sport
traveling the length and breadth of the UK to establish her credentials and compete in top ranking competitions. We
hope to use Shannon's fantastic success to further develop all our juniors especially the girls at Aboyne.”
Liz added, “Shannon follows in the prestigious footsteps of honorary member Jeanette Wright who represented the
club four times in the Curtis Cup and daughter Pamela Wright who turned professional and went on to be ViceCaptain in the Solheim Cup.
Club President Justin Grant said “Aboyne has a long history of producing excellent young players who go on to
represent the Club at the highest national and indeed international level. As a club we are incredibly proud of
Shannon, she has worked so hard over the last few years, supported by her parents Steve and Julie and elder
brother Lewis, and richly deserves this call up. She is a fantastic ambassador for the game and her success has no
doubt encouraged many other youngsters in the area to try out the game of golf. Everyone associated with the club
are absolutely thrilled for her. I am sure she will do us proud".

*******************
Aboyne awarded flagship Scottish Golf tournament
Aboyne Golf Club is delighted to announce we have been selected by the North East District of governing body
Scottish Golf to host their flagship competition for the 2018 golfing calendar.
Run over the weekend of 18th and 19th August 2018, the North-East District Men’s Open is a World Amateur Golf
Ranking event, together with being a Scottish Golf ‘Order of Merit’ tournament. The two-day strokeplay competition
attracts the top amateur golfers from throughout the country and is the jewel in the North-East golfing diary.
George Young, the Secretary and Treasurer for Scottish Golf in the North East, said "We are limited in the number of
venues capable of offering the top players a reasonable challenge and we identified Aboyne as one of the few
courses in our area that fulfils that challenge. We are delighted Aboyne have kindly agreed to host this high-profile
tournament.”
Director of Golf at Aboyne Fraser Dunlop said” It is a great honour and privilege for Aboyne to have been chosen by
Scottish Golf North East to host such a prestigious ranking tournament. Aboyne has a growing reputation as a
venue which can hold such events offering a unique, varied and challenging course maintained in pristine condition
by our greens staff. The award of this tournament is testimony to their dedication.”
Club President Elect Justin Grant said “Over the past few years Aboyne has hosted a variety of Scottish Golf premier
tournaments covering both ladies and juniors playing categories. To now be awarded the
flagship men’s event is an absolute thrill and at long last Aboyne is rightfully getting the
recognition it deserves as a wonderful course on which to hold top level golfing competitions.
The tournament will no doubt attract visitors and revenue in to the mid-Deeside communities
and will be a great opportunity to showcase our local area. With the other recently
announced award by the R&A of the LGU Coronation Foursomes Finals, 2018 is shaping up to
be another busy year at Aboyne and we relish our chance to host these premier events.”
Contact: Nigel Bradburn, Marketing Convenor, Aboyne Golf Club, Formaston Park, Aboyne
Aberdeenshire, AB34 5HP, Tel: 013398 86328, Email: aboynegcmarketing@gmail.com

*******************

Aboyne Golf Club
Director of Golf
Fraser Dunlop
and President Elect
Justin Grant

Local athletes celebrate World Games selection
Two Grampian athletes have been selected to represent Scotland at the top level of sport for people with Cerebral
Palsy.
Rhys Gill, 15, and Lewis Clow, 22, have been invited to join Team Scotland at this year’s CPISRA World Games in
Sant Cugat, Spain, in August after a gruelling wait to find out if they had made it through the stringent selection
process.
Rhys, a swimmer from Arnage, near Ellon, who trains with Ythan ASC and Peterhead ASC, will be up against some of
the world’s most talented up and coming athletes. The Ellon Academy school boy is looking
forward to his first international event representing Scotland. Rhys said “It doesn’t feel real yet.
I’m excited to be representing my country and to be part of Team Scotland. I hope I can do them
proud. I’ve worked so hard over the last two years and it’s great that my efforts have meant
selection for the CP world games. I couldn’t have got to this point without the help and support of
my coaches and family.”

Lewis competes in athletics and resides in Pitmedden. He trains with Aberdeen Amateur Athletics Club, and
frequently competes in sprint events and long jump. This time round, he’s also
hoping to add shot put to the mix for the first time. Lewis is no stranger to
international competition as was a previous competitor in the Games back in 2015
and joined Team Scotland in Glasgow for the 2014 Commonwealth Games where he
competed in the men’s T37 100m event. He said “I am looking forward to the
challenge of competing at these Games and hoping Team Scotland can improve on
our performance collectively as a whole from the previous Games where we finished
2nd in the medal table. Personally I'm looking to get more than the 1 medal I
achieved in 2015. At the moment, I’m unsure exactly which events I’ll be
competing in: certainly the 2 short sprints, 100m and 200m, but myself and my coach, Trevor Madigan will decide
closer to the Games. I feel I’m a more rounded and experienced athlete this time round and I want to use my
experience at the last CP World Games and the Commonwealth Games in 2014 to help the guys who are attending
their 1st CP Games, like Rhys, to achieve their best - be that a medal, a Personal Best or their Season’s best.”
Rhys’ mum, Linda, is delighted at his selection and said “We are incredibly proud of Rhys’ dedication, commitment
and achievements. As a young boy he loved the water but struggled to swim. Despite years of lessons we almost
gave up on swimming thinking he’d never learn, but his determination and 1 to 1 lessons from an amazing teacher
started him on his swimming journey at age 7. At age 13, after a year of multiple foot fractures and surgery due to
his CP he started to swim at club level and competitively. After just two years we can’t believe how far he has come.
He continually amazes us. We can’t wait to support him and the Scottish Team in Sant Cugat.”
Scottish Disability Sport is keen to hear from anyone living with a physical, sensory or learning disability who is
interested in getting involved in Para Sport. Grampian residents should contact the Scottish Disability Sport Regional
Manager, Alison Shaw, on 07828 744 848 if they would like more information on opportunities in Aberdeen City,
Aberdeenshire & Moray.

*******************
Gymtastix Inverurie and Ellon
Gymtastix was set up in January 2016 by ex National gymnast Holly
Fromholc who has spent her lifetime as a gymnast competing in artistic,
rhythmic and team disciplines, then as a coach for both recreational and
competitive gymnasts, some of whom perform in local and competitions
around Scotland.
Gymtastix was initially open to school age children but after gaining an
additional preschool qualification, opened classes for preschool children in Inverurie and has
expanded to Ellon where Holly has set up adult and toddler classes over the
last few months. She is supported by a team of coaches who are ex gymnasts
and continue to pass on their skills to the next generation.
Anyone looking for places should contact Gymtastix on 07563526421 or
through facebook page Gymtastix Inverurie and Ellon or email
gymtastix@hotmail.com

*******************

Deeside Gliding Club
Well, the snow really messed things up for us for quite a few weeks. Only 4x4s could get into the car park, and as
for flying…. We don’t have skis which fit. But as soon as the weather broke, we had some amazing flying, with a
group of visitors having some spectacular flights, including two flights above 20,000 feet, and several more around
17000. Two “locals”, had phenomenal flights, of over 500km (Roy Wilson, Aberdeen,) and 350km by Roy Garden.
Roy W’s flight was the first glider flight of more than 500km in UK this year- last year he did the same but on 3rd
January.
We also have three new instructors, Kieron McGregor, Alistair Cunningham, both Stonehaven, and David Moore frae
Fittie. K&A are both “graduates” of our junior members “sponsorship” scheme, and are now studying for a Degree in
Aviation at Dundee, while learning to become Airline Pilots:- Gliding can open doors in your flying career, many of
our members fly or flew planes or helicopters for a living.
Sunday 1 April was at last and end to cold weather, and gliders were thermalling up to the clouds most of the day.
By the time you read this we should have received our new, fully aerobatic training glider, currently being painted in
the factory. Here is a picture of the demonstrator “rolling” over our airfield. Aerobatics are optional, btw, but great
fun…

We started full time Operations on 16 April, with last years instructor, Jacub, back again- and he is much happier to
now have a 2 seater he can actually fit into-he is about 6 ft 4.
Our new glider doing aerobatics over the Aboyne airfield- We do slow and level flight too!
All our trial flights include 3 months membership, so you can come
out as often as you want over those three months, and pay the
same as regular members. We welcome all ages, but you have to
be tall enough to see out and old enough to understand the
instructions. If are fit enough to drive a car, you could go solo.
Max height about 6ft 4, max weight about 105kg.
We now have a three big-screen, dual control simulator, with
amazing “photo-realistic scenery”
-Keiron is flying & Maddy is “lecturing”. Maddy flew her first solo
on her 14th Birthday, has flown club members as passengers and is
still only 15.
Come and join us. deesideglidingclub.co.uk, 01339 885 339.
Vouchers available as presents, etc.

*******************

GARIOCH GYMNASTICS CLUB 2018 started with the WA Scottish Championships at the end of February where
Senior gymnast Izzy Tolometti was the runner up in the Senior section as well as being crowned Scottish Champion
on beam & Floor. As a team the 5 Garioch gymnasts of Izzy, Erin Fraser, Megan Wright, Brooke Masson & Teagan
Batho placed 5th and between them qualified for 9 apparatus finals.
Izzy then went on to compete in the British Championships from the 9th-11th March in Liverpool. She finished the
competition 21st All-Around and the 2nd highest scoring gymnast from Scotland. This was Izzy’s last domestic
competition before travelling to Australia for the 2018 Commonwealth games.
The beginning of April was the first opportunity for the younger gymnasts
to compete at the Scottish Regional qualifier for the Compulsory Levels
and National Grades. Five gymnasts from Garioch qualified to represent
Scotland at the British Finals of their events which will take place in May.
Halle Mathieson – National Grade 4, Casey Reid – Compulsory 4, Aphra
Davidson – National Grade 3, Layla Williams- National Grade 2 and
Rebecca-Ann Grieg – National Grade 2. This is the highest amount of
gymnasts representing Scotland from any one club this year, a
remarkable achievement. Full results:
National Grade 5 (9 years)
Megan Beaumont = GOLD Overall, GOLD Bars, GOLD Range &
Conditioning, SILVER Vault, SILVER Floor, 4th Floor.
Daisy Wood = 4th Overall, BRONZE Beam, 5th Vault, 5th Range &
Conditioning, 6th Bars
National Grade 4
Halle Mathieson = SILVER Overall, GOLD Floor, SILVER Bars, BRONZE
Beam - qualified to represent Scotland.
National Grade 3
Aphra Davidson = 4th Overall, BRONZE Range & Conditioning, 4th Bars,
4th Beam, 4th Floor - qualified to represent Scotland.
National Grade 2
Layla Williams = BRONZE Overall, GOLD Range & Conditioning, BRONZE Beam, 4 th Floor, 5th Bars – qualified to
represent Scotland
Rebecca-Ann Greig = 4th Overall, SILVER Vault, SILVER Bars, SILVER Beam, BRONZE Floor – qualified to represent
Scotland
National Grade 1
Teagan Batho = 6th Overall, SILVER Range & Conditioning, 6th Vault, 5th Bars, 6th Beam
Compulsory Level 5 (8 years)
Maisie Moreton = GOLD Range & Conditioning, GOLD Floor, 4th Bars
Compulsory level 3 (10 years)
Casey Reid = SILVER Overall, GOLD Vault, GOLD Bars, 4th Beam, GOLD Range & Conditioning – qualified to
represent Scotland.
April also saw the opening of the Commonwealth Games in Gold Coast, Australia. Izzy Tolometti was representing
Scotland in the Women’s Artistic event. Izzy is the very first
gymnast from the North of Scotland to be selected for the
Commonwealth Games and all at the club are immensely proud
of this achievement. In addition, Izzy was named as Team
Captain for the Scottish Women’s team – a role she fulfilled with
enthusiasm. As a team, Scotland placed 5th with 3 of Izzy’s
scores counting towards the team total – Bars, Beam & Floor.
Individually Izzy placed 15th All-Around and was 2nd reserve for
the floor final. Selection for the Games was after a gruelling 2
year process of training camps, competition results and control
competitions to eventually be selected in February. This has
been Izzy’s dream and the dream of her club and personal
coaches Janine Robertson & Cathy Osborne and we couldn’t be
prouder.

*******************

Banchory Tennis Club to Sponsor Banchory Community Courts
Banchory Lawn Tennis Club (BLTC) have agreed with Banchory Bowling
Club (BBC) to sponsor the public tennis courts located at the Dee Street
Recreation Grounds in the centre of Banchory. The agreement will enable
BLTC to run some activities at the Community Courts with the aim of
stimulating increased public interest in playing tennis.
Stuart Brown, retiring President of the Bowling Club and Recreation
Grounds said “We have responsibility for operating the Community Courts
but have struggled to encourage active use of these by the community. We
think the Tennis Club’s involvement will be very helpful in stimulating
increased utilisation of this high-quality facility”
Henry Allen, President of the Tennis Club commented “We have a thriving
club tucked away over at Burnett Park but as a result tennis activity in Banchory has a low visual profile. We want
people to see that we are here and that we like to welcome and assist any interested tennis players, of any
standard”
Mike Kolacz, Regional Development Manager for Tennis Scotland, “Accessible community tennis courts provide an
excellent opportunity for new people to try tennis for the first time. It’s great to see an established tennis club in the
area creating a link with Banchory Community Tennis Courts, in order to engage with a wider audience, and offer a
positive first experience that nurtures the interest of potential new tennis players.”
The Community Tennis Courts in Dee Street are hard courts fully refurbished in 2013 with three full sized and one
mini-court. From 22nd April 2018 Pay-as-You-Go access is available between the hours of 12.00 and 17.00 at
weekends, and weekdays during school summer holidays. Alternatively, access can be gained through a Banchory
Recreation Grounds Tennis subscription or as a member of Banchory Lawn Tennis Club.
Banchory Lawn Tennis Club have three all-weather synthetic grass courts and a delightful club house in Burnett Park
on the western side of Banchory. Social and competitive tennis takes place for all abilities. Turn-up-and-play adult
club sessions provide great tennis fun in a very sociable atmosphere. Other social events are run throughout the
year. They also have five teams in the North East of Scotland Leagues. There is a thriving Juniors section and the
Club Coach runs an extensive Juniors programme as well as providing private coaching for all ages. See
www.banchorytennis.net .
The Banchory Bowling Club is at the heart of the community with a long tradition going back for more than a
hundred years, having a beautifully maintained green adjacent to Dee Street. There is regular play at the Club from
Spring to Autumn in a highly convivial atmosphere, as well as League teams for those that are feeling more
competitive. As part of their role in the community, the Bowling Club manage the entire Recreation Grounds which
include the Putting Green and Tennis Courts.

*******************
Aberdeenshire Sports Council – AGM 2018
Wednesday 23rd May 2018, 7.00pm for 7.30pm start at Meldrum Academy, Colpy Road, Oldmeldrum,
AB51 0NT in the Staff Room
All Sports clubs/organisations and interested individuals in Aberdeenshire are welcome and encouraged to attend to
hear about the wide range of benefits that are available from Aberdeenshire Sports Council.
* Welcome by Alan Still Chairman
1. Apologies
2. Minutes of the previous A.G.M 2017.
3. Matters Arising
4. Chairman’s Report
5. Treasurer’s Report and Accounts for 2017/18
6. Election of Office Bearers and Executive Committee.
7. A.O.C.B.
8. Talent Fund Presentation(s)

*******************

SUCCESSFUL FIRST YEAR FOR ALVAH GYMTEAM Alvah Gymteam is a brand new Gymnastics and
Trampoline club formed in August 2017. Based at the fantastic, new Macduff and Deveron Community Centres, with
satellite classes at both Turriff and Fraserburgh Community Centres, they welcome over 200 children weekly.
Boys and girls from P1 upwards train in either competitive or recreational sessions, which are delivered by a team of
15 highly qualified coaches. Gymnasts of secondary school age are encouraged to volunteer in coaching, as part of
the Saltire Award Scheme, with the added incentive of progressing to their Level 1 coaching qualification.
The team are trying to make gymnastics and trampolining as accessible as possible to children in the local
community and currently have a waiting list for new members. They are also in the process of applying for
Charitable Status.
Alvah Gymteam has had a very successful first year. Gymnasts have already travelled to compete in floor and vault
competitions in Inverness and Inverurie, with a number of medals and trophies coming home. A team are also
heading to Fraserburgh next month to compete. A number of trampolinists are currently competing and doing very
well, in the Northern Trampolining League in Banchory, with a number of medals already being won and a team has
qualified and will be competing at the Scottish NDP finals, in Perth, in September.
Members of the team were also on hand when Princess Anne attended both Macduff and
Deveron Sports Centres in April for their official openings. Head
Coach Mary West and Coach Nicky O’Neill, were both delighted to
chat with Princess Anne while gymnasts and trampolinists showed
off their skills and of course the new equipment! The new facilities
are fantastic and it is such a great environment to train in.
Alvah Gymteam also recently held their own in-house Trampoline
and Tumbling Competition. For many members this was their first competitive experience.
The competition was a great success and very enjoyable for both competitors and the large
number of spectators who attended. A further ‘Floor and Vault’ Competition is planned for May, whereby every
member has the opportunity to participate.
Alvah Gymteam ‘Display Team’ are a group of gymnasts, who have been putting in many hours
of practice, to their group gymnastics’ routine. They will be proudly showing it off at
‘Gymfest’, which is a non-competitive gymnastics display festival, when it returns to Aberdeen
Exhibition Centre in May. The all-girl, 24 strong team will be showcasing their routine at the
Friday night ‘Gala Performance’, then on both Saturday and Sunday, alongside teams from all
over the UK, at the weekend spectacular.
Anyone wishing for information on how to join or anyone that could help with sponsorship, please get in touch with the club
secretary through the ‘Alvah Gymteam Enquiries’ Facebook page.

*******************
Grampian Snowsports Club (or G*Snow for short) have had an absolutely fantastic first Winter,
making full use of the great snow that has been available all season at the Scottish centres of The
Lecht and Glenshee.
Since our winter coaching season started, we have trained every weekend- at The Lecht on
Saturdays and Glenshee on Sundays- and with the addition of Dry Slope coaching at Alford slope
on Thursday nights.
We have had a tremendous response from members getting involved. We have engaged with around 75 children
over the course of the season and currently have over 250 members. A warm welcome is extended to all of you.
We aim to be a friendly, open and welcoming club. Our goal is to provide affordable, high quality Snowsports
coaching in a fun and family-friendly environment. We hope that our all-mountain, alldiscipline coaching pathway helps give our members a lifelong love of Snowsports.
Coach Louise Kochalski explains, “All training delivered by Grampian Snowsports Club is
centred around the ALL OF THE MOUNTAIN principle. That is to say we believe that to
succeed in any Snowsports discipline whether it be freestyle skiing or snowboard cross,
alpine ski racing or freeride, or simply developing a life long love of Snowsports, children
should be exposed to and develop ‘All of the Mountain’ skills, and we endeavour to apply this
throughout our whole programme of activity. We apply this holistic approach not only to our on slope training but
our off slope training too.”
Glenshee and The Lecht may be closed for Snowsports, but our coaches are excited to welcome you to GSnow’s
summer season at Alford dry slope. Our sessions will run on Sundays and Thursdays until the summer holidays. This
summer programme is now available to book, and with two sessions per week on offer, it kicks off on Thursday 26th
and Sunday 29th of April. There are various booking options available- you can book a whole block or pick and
choose days that suit you.
For all details of our Summer Coached sessions please see https://www.gsnow.club/summerprogramme
If you have any queries or questions, please don’t hesitate to get in touch at gsnowsportsclub@gmail.com
Don’t forget to follow our facebook page Grampian Snowsports Club or on Twitter @grampiansnow

WESTHILL DISTRICT AMATEUR SWIMMING CLUB
Happy Birthday to Westhill District Amateur Swimming Club celebrating 2018 as our 25th birthday. The club was
started in 1993 after a swimming pool was built in Westhill.
We currently have around 130 swimmers in our club ranging from 7
year olds in Entry Squad to adults in our recently formed Masters
Squad. Our squads train from 1.75 hours to 11.5 hours a week.
Some are never away from the pool!! Our coaches and committee
are all volunteers and work hard to give our swimmers the best
opportunities we can to try to achieve their goals. As with many
groups, without the dedication of volunteers our children wouldn’t
get so many opportunities to try such a variety of sports and
activities so grateful thanks to all.
Last year we were delighted to achieve the Swimarkplus Award from Scottish Swimming. This accreditation is a
National recognition - that our club is centred around our swimmers and that we are constantly striving to create an
environment to help them reach their full potential. This was achieved by a lot of hard work
from some very committed volunteers within the Club, in particular Liz Robertson, Jackie Ross
and Alex Stephen.
We are delighted that we were able to purchase new anti turbulence ropes in March with a
very generous donation from Apache and we were supplemented with a donation from Nexen
and Gariach Area Committee which enabled us to buy 6 diving blocks pictured here with Sarah
Christie lead coach for Bronze squad along with Macy Munro, Max Christie and Mya Stephen.
Although predominantly used by ourselves the pool is sometimes used by other clubs for their
competitions so will be an asset for many in the community.
Our next goal is to raise enough funds to purchase a new electronic scoreboard, again for the
benefit of the community as used during club swimming competitions.
As part of Westhill Gala Week we hold a “Take the Plunge” competition for our local primary
schools. Crombie, Elrick, Kingswells, Skene and Westhill battle it out with fun relay races.
Swimmers each have to swim a length and it’s a very noisy and exciting evening. Crombie has won the trophy the
past few years, good luck to all in June - who knows who will win for 2018.
If your child is in level 4, 5 or 6 with the ‘Learn to Swim Programme’ aged between 7-10 and is interested in
competitive swimming please contact our membership secretary at membership@westhilldistrictasc.org.uk

*******************
Kayaking Success - On Saturday 28th April, Aboyne Canoe Club Canoe polo
team ‘The Deefenders’ won the Scottish Canoe Association’s,
National Division Three Canoe Polo League. This secures their
place in next year’s Division 2 following the ‘Stramash’ event
which took place at Glasgow’s Pinkston Watersports. This season
a
team, half of which is composed of secondary school students
(and two teachers), managed to convincingly defeat a series of
adult teams winning 20 out of 23 games! Much of this success is
owed to Coach Harry Burnett who organised canoe polo boats and secured
funding for travel expenses, league entry and training facilities through the
Aberdeenshire Council Capacity Grant. Although unable to play, Harry continued to coach the team aided by club
chairman and goalkeeper Chris Redmond. Special thanks to Marr Area Partnership grant for funding to develop
Knockburn Loch into a Canoe polo training facility and to Aboyne Community Centre for continued use of their pool
facilities for winter training.
Club Chairman Chris Redmond said ‘It’s a fantastic achievement in our first year in the
national leagues made extra special by the fact that half our team our under 18. It’s going
to be an exciting and challenging year in Division 2.’
Team member David Woods said ‘the team has developed at a rapid pace, it’s a real
testament to Chris and Harry’s hard work and effort’
Youth team member Bob Cain (17): It's been a fantastic experience learning paddle skills with the club and then
applying them to the competitions across Scotland.
Youth paddler Lewis Chapman (14): ‘Playing in the divisions with the team has been a great experience. Over the
last few months training I have been learning plenty of skills and have improved a lot as a player. I really enjoy the
opportunity to improve my kayaking skills, push adults in the water and score goals during competitions!’
Should anyone be interested in giving kayaking, canoeing or canoe polo a try then get in touch with the club by
emailing aboynecanoeclub@gmail.com or visit www.aboynecanoeclub.co.uk.

